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"Or yagrancy by Joiter- § 
ing,” cracked the judge, 
_keeping a wary eye out for 
the bus bringing the jur- 
ors to the scene, : 

- Aso the judge spoke, 
directly -across the street 
squads of policemen 
emerged from blue-and- 
white patrol cars to aid 
fellow officers .cleaning 
out” a nest. of — hippies: 
suspected of smoking ma- 
Tijuana, 

Bus Arrives — 

Soon a _red-and-yellow- 
public service “bus drove 
into view bearing the jur- 
ors. The driver coaxed the 
bus to the curb and 
patked, further complicat- 
ing the traffic snarl at the 
intersection. .— : 

A. horse drawing-4-earri- 
age: basriog . aa ‘ of = 
tourists ~¢lip-clop hits 
The animal wore s French 
gendarme's- hat ‘atop “his 
ears. 
Newsmen flirted with, 

leggy, seantily-clad ‘girls, 
watching from balconied ; 
apartments. Residents 
walked their dogs on the | 
grassy parkway of Esplan- 
ade Ave. a ; 

"You just lead us where 
you want to go," Judge 
Haggerty told Spiesel once 
the jurors had descended . 
from the bus. The judge 
wore a-bright cranberry- 
Coloted sports. coat, 
Spiesel @ jaunty hat. : 

Hpiesel entered the first 
structiire: opposite him,-a 
ted-brick French Provitic 
cial. apartment building 
next door to Shaw's home, 
which is a restored gle 

| 

quarters and one of the 
smartest residences in the 
“Vieux Carre: 

Spiesel was followed in 
“by Shas, the jurors, the 
judge. counsel for both 
sides and court attaches.“ 
He visited)a single upart- 
(ment, and the ontonrage 
emerged in five minutes. 
/Then Spiesel” led the 

building on Esplanade. 
Spiesel and company 
emerged in about 20. mi- 
nutes, having visited three 
apartments thers, He had 

f instructed by the 
tudge to say nothing until 

urtroom. = 
Dymond, however. told 

newstion> “I don’t think 
he found anything. But we 
saw. a couple of pretty 
gine. =) : 

Many of those watching 
were “S = (bors. 
Several reached out to 
touch hig shoulder or 

shake his-hand.andsay to 

g trial was back in the 

ack around the corner to” : Z 
‘he claimed to have visited” 
; his testi- | 

“Afte?Sa-—noon=—reress, 

Spiesel. pretty well_con+ 
firmed_Dymond's_juds- 
ment during a brief co 

Jon,” eee 
Spiesel said ‘the living — 

_ Ygoms in the apartments 
wm the second building 

vere “similar” to the one 

a ee ee ony: ay, ; 
aid he had passed 

‘through the living room so 
quickly he hardly had 
taken notice of it. : 

~™ Spiesel said, however, he 

oe co! nation. ing 
-ing area which he had 
descritie ay, 
thes : cl 
he hdd overheard. the al- 

‘Jeged. assassination plat. 
"Unless sofie “architec- 

inral changes were made; 
then. that. wasn't the same 
bullding," Dymond. sug- 
gested. 

OFF TO FRENCH QUARTER—Charles I. Spiesel, right, leads Clay $ 
~ tour of several French Quarter apartments in effort to locate thi 
which he said he met Shaw, standing in doorway, and late David Ferrie 

“*Good luck, Mr, Shaw." Spiesel age 

Jinto full flower, 
er was about to’ 


